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Tulane scored its third straight
touchdown at the start of the
second half. Quarterback
Jonathan Banks hit Charles
Jones for a 6 yard touchdown to
make the score 35-19 in the third
quarter. However, momentum
stalled for the Green Wave when
they lost a fumble in the end

NFL and TAPS host military
families of fallen in London
The NFL and its military non-

profit partner TAPS (Tragedy
Assistance Program for
Survivors), which provides care
for the families of America's
fallen military heroes, hosted an
exclusive experience for fami-
lies in London, culminating with
tickets to the Vikings-Browns

Tigers rout Tulane ... from sports page 1
zone in the fourth quarter that
the Tigers recovered for a touch-
down to make it 42-19 Tigers.
The Tigers allowed only one
more score from Tulane but
added two more touchdown
passes from Ferguson to make
the final score 56-26 Tigers.

The Tigers will take their 7-1
record to Tulsa next Friday
November 3. They hope to
maintain their lead atop the
AAC west. If they continue to
win, they have a strong possibil-
ity to be selected to a New
Year’s Day Bowl, a first in
school history.

game at Twickenham Stadium.
Families from the United States
and United Kingdom came
together to connect and build a
stronger community.
The families began the weekend
with a welcome dinner with
TAPS Founder and President
BONNIE CARROLL. They

toured historic monuments
around London, including the
Tower of London and Windsor
Castle, before attending a Ball
hosted by Scotty's Little
Soldiers, a local organization
that brings comfort and care to
surviving children of military
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